Final
AGENDA
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Village of Hoffman Estates
November 26, 2018
Immediately Following Public Works & Utilities Committee
Members:

I.
II.

Michael Gaeta, Chairman
Gary Pilafas, Vice Chairman
Anna Newell, Trustee
Karen Mills, Trustee
Gary Stanton, Trustee
Karen Arnet, Trustee
William McLeod, Mayor

Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – October 22, 2018 Committee Meeting

NEW BUSINESS
1. Request authorization to lease the following equipment from Proven, IT, Tinley Park, IL
(low bidder)
a. Four (4) Canon C5550i digital color copier/printer/scanner for an annual lease
price of $8,256.00 for the police department.
b. One (1) Canon C5550i digital color copier/printer/scanner for an annual lease price
of $2,232.00 for the fire department.
c. Enter into a five-year maintenance agreement for all five machines with Proven IT
for a per copy charge not to exceed $.00275 for black and white copies and $.0275
for color copies.
REPORTS (INFORMATION ONLY)
1.
2.
3.
4.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Police Department Monthly Report.
Health & Human Services Monthly Report.
Emergency Management Coordinator Monthly Report.
Fire Department Monthly Report.

President’s Report
Other
Items in Review
Adjournment

(Further details and information can be found in the agenda packet attached hereto and incorporated herein and can also be
viewed online at www.hoffmanestates.org and/or in person in the Village Clerk’s office).
The Village of Hoffman Estates complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). For accessibility assistance,
call the ADA Coordinator at 847/882-9100.

Village of Hoffman Estates
DRAFT
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
I.

October 22, 2018

Roll call

Members in Attendance:
Trustee Michael Gaeta, Chairman
Trustee Anna Newell
Trustee Gary Stanton
Mayor William McLeod
Members via phone:

Trustee Gary Pilafas, Vice Chairman

Members absent:

Trustee Karen Arnet
Trustee Karen Mills

Management Team Members
in Attendance:

Jim Norris, Village Manager
Mark Koplin, Asst. Vlg. Mgr. – Dev. Services
Ted Bos, Police Chief
Rachel Musiala, Director of Finance
Monica Saavedra, Director of HHS
Joe Nebel, Director of Public Works
Fred Besenhoffer, Director of IS
Pat Fortunato, Fire Chief
Patti Cross, Asst. Corporation Counsel
Alan Wenderski, Village Engineer
Bruce Anderson, CATV

The Public Health and Safety Committee meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
II.

Approval of Minutes

Motion by Mayor McLeod, seconded by Trustee Stanton, to approve the Public Health &
Safety Committee Meeting minutes of September 24, 2018. Roll Call vote taken. All ayes.
Motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Request approval of an ordinance amending Section 7-2-2 (sale of tobacco

product or electronic smoking devices to minors prohibited), Section 7-8-13,
prohibition of criminal public nuisances; abatement thereof), Section 7-13-1
(penalty) and Section 8-7-16 (items designed or marketed for use with cannabis
or drugs) of the Hoffman Estates Municipal Code.

Public Health & Safety Committee
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Mr. Norris provided background information on the request.
Mayor McLeod asked the Chairman for his recommendation. Trustee Gaeta stated is
recommendation for Section 7-13-1 to increase penalties to $250 per individual offense
and $500 for a business offense.
Trustee Stanton inquired about other municipalities and how much they charge. Mr. Norris
provided additional detail.
Motion by Mayor McLeod, seconded by Trustee Stanton, to amend Section 7-2-2 (sale of
tobacco product or electronic smoking devices to minors prohibited), Section 7-8-13,
prohibition of criminal public nuisances; abatement thereof), Section 7-13-1 (penalty) and
Section 8-7-16 (items designed or marketed for use with cannabis or drugs) of the Hoffman
Estates Municipal Code. Roll Call vote taken. All ayes. One nay (Trustee Stanton). Motion
carried. (Trustee Stanton was not in favor of the penalty structure of the ordinance and
preferred lower amounts.)
REPORTS (Information Only)
1.

Police Department Monthly Report.

The Police Department Monthly Report was presented to committee and was received and
filed.
2.

Health & Human Services Monthly Report.

The Health & Human Services Monthly Report was presented to Committee and was
received and filed.
3.

Emergency Management Coordinator Monthly Report.

The Emergency Management Coordinator Monthly Report was presented to Committee
and was received and filed.
4.

Fire Department Monthly Report

Trustee Gaeta read a thank you letter he received on behalf of the Fire Department.
The Fire Department Monthly Report was presented to Committee and was received and
filed.
III.

President’s Report

Mayor McLeod provided details on his activities for the week of October 15.

Public Health & Safety Committee

IV.
V.
VI.
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Other
Items in Review
Adjournment

Motion by Mayor McLeod, seconded by Trustee Stanton, to adjourn the meeting at 7:16
p.m. Roll call vote taken. All ayes. Motion carried.
Minutes submitted by:

Jennifer Djordjevic, Director of Operations &
Outreach / Office of the Mayor and Board

Date
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Vi l l a g e o f H o f f m a n E s t a t e s

P OLICE D EPARTMENT
M ONTHLY R E PORT

R e po r t o f A c t iv i ty

O c to b e r
2018

PATROL DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT
During the month of October the Patrol Division responded to 1567 calls for service. The following is a
brief summary of some of the activities:
On 01 October, Officer Chlebanowski was dispatched to the 1000 block of West
Golf Road reference a fraudulent activity report. Officer Chlebanowski was
advised that a customer used a stolen credit card to pay for service to his
vehicle. On 09 October the offender returned to the business to pick up his
vehicle. HEPD was notified and responded. The offender attempted to flee on
foot when officers arrived. Officer Ahern and Officer Post took the offender into
custody after a short foot pursuit. In addition to the fraudulent use of a credit
card, the offender was charged with battery to a police officer and resisting
arrest. The arrestee is a Chicago resident.
On 03 October, Officer Matt Park was driving in the area of Queensbury Circle
and Abbey Wood Drive when he observed an occupied vehicle. He approached
the vehicle and spoke to the driver. During an investigation he learned that the driver had a valid
warrant for his arrest out of DuPage County and he was taken into custody. The arrestee is a Hoffman
Estates resident.
On 05 October, Officer Nathan Parks was dispatched to the 5000 block of Trillium Boulevard reference
an alarm. Upon arrival, Officer Parks observed a cleaning crew attempting to disarm an alarm to enter
and clean a building. During a name check, Officer Parks learned that one of the individuals had a
valid warrant for her arrest out of DuPage County, and she was taken into custody. The arrestee is a
Mount Prospect resident.
On 07 October, Officer Chereck was dispatched to the 1800 block of Bonnie Lane reference an
ambulance assist in which a male was slumped over the wheel of his vehicle. HEFD arrived on-scene
and it was believed that the male in the vehicle was suffering from an unknown medical condition and
was transported to the hospital. During an investigation, Officer Chereck learned that this person had
two valid warrants for his arrest, one out of Rockford and a second out of DuPage County. The subject
was released from the hospital approximately two days later and taken into custody. He is a Hoffman
Estates resident.
On 09 October, Officer Hansen and Officer Domin were dispatched to the 2500 block of West Golf
Road reference a male punching a female in the head while sitting in a vehicle. A witness told officers
that she observed the offense and she took a picture of the vehicle with her phone. The vehicle
registered to an address in Elgin. Officer Hansen made contact with the male suspect and female
victim and observed evidence of a domestic battery. The Elgin resident was arrested and charged
accordingly.
(Continued on page 2)
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PATROL DIVISION REPORT

CONT..

On 11 October, Officer Koenen and Officer O’Shea responded to the 1300 block of Rosedale Lane for a
report of a person who shot himself in the hand while cleaning a firearm. After entering the home,
officers observed the victim lying on the floor and another subject applying pressure to the victim’s left
leg. The victim related that he was going to clean his gun which was a Ruger semi-automatic handgun.
While attempting to disassemble the firearm his finger brushed against the trigger causing the gun to
fire. The victim received a bullet wound to his fingers and leg. He was transported to the hospital. The
Hoffman Estates resident is expected to recover from his injuries.
On 26 October, Officer Boulahanis and Officer Sterkowicz responded to the 1000 block of North Roselle
Road reference a female using an alias name to acquire prescription medication. The suspect’s name
was flagged by the business and she had a valid warrant for her arrest out of Will County for possession
of a controlled substance obtained through deception. Officers obtained a description of the offender
and located her walking in a nearby parking lot where she was taken into custody. During the
investigation, officers learned that the suspect illegally obtained prescription forms, and used alias
names in an attempt to unlawfully acquire prescription medication. The arrestee was charged with
unauthorized possession of a prescription form and a valid Will County arrest warrant. The arrestee is a
Chicago resident.

RETIREMENT
After serving 27+ years with the Hoffman Estates Police Department, Officer
Michael Venezia has announced his retirement effective October 31, 2018.
Throughout Mike’s many years of service with our Department, he has served
in the Patrol Division, Investigations Division, and Juvenile Investigations as a
School Resource Office a Hoffman Estates High School. Mike also served as
a member of the Major Case Assistant Team and has dedicated much of his
efforts into the Evidence Technician program. In 2016 and 1997 he received
Employee of the Year award voted by his peers. In 2015 Officer Venezia
received a Life Saving Award for rescuing an elderly subject from a burning
residence and in 1999 he received a Meritorious Police Duty Award for
coming to the aid of a suicidal subject who was attempting to leap off a
balcony. Officer Venezia’s achievements throughout his career are to be
commended. We congratulate Mike on his retirement, and extend our best
wishes to him.

CANINE UNIT REPORT
During the month of October, Officer Marak and his K9
partner Dozer recorded 7 deployments which included:
(1) suspect track (3) building searches (2) narcotics
sniffs, and (1) public demonstration.

R e po r t o f A c ti v i ty
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INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION REPORT
Detective Fairall closed a suspicious incident
investigation from Bordeaux Drive that was
forwarded to our department from the FBI. An
unknown subject had posted lewd comments on
an adult website which was flagged by an
administrator. The statements were reported to
the FBI who tracked the IP address to Hoffman
Estates. The case was turned over to the HEPD
to conduct a knock and talk. A knock and talk
was conducted to explain to the internet
subscribers that the lewd comments should
cease. This case was administratively closed.
Detective Fairall closed a violation of an order of
protection investigation from Cornell Drive. The
offender had spent the night at the victim’s
house which violated the order of protection.
The offender admitted to police that he violated
the order. The offender, a 43 year-old male was
arrested and charged with Violation of an Order
of Protection, clearing this case by arrest.
Detective Tenuto followed up on a Retail Theft
report which occurred in the 2000 block of W.
Golf Road. Detective Tenuto contacted the
security guard for Mariano’s who stated he
recognized the offender from previous incidents
at the same store. The security guard was able
to capture the license plate of the offending
vehicle. The witness/ security guard agreed to
view a photo lineup. A positive identification
was made. Detective Tenuto attempted to
locate the offender with negative results.
Detective Tenuto then appeared at the 3rd
District Cook County Courthouse and obtained
an Arrest Warrant clearing the case by arrest.
Detective Zaba received $2,500 restitution from
Chicago Area Gypsies in reference to a Ruse
Burglary of an elderly resident on Ashley Road.
This case did generate a suspect that is
currently in Detroit, Michigan. There was no

positive identification made by the victim and
the case would not be prosecutable as a
burglary. The Hoffman Estates resident was
provided with the restitution who was extremely
appreciative of the results of the case.
Detective Fernandez was assigned to conduct
an investigation of an aggravated criminal sexual
abuse case that occurred in the 1100 block of
Meadow Drive. Detective Fernandez learned
that a 2 year-old female was sexually abused by
a 41 year-old male who is an acquaintance of
the parents of the victim. Detective Fernandez
was able to obtain a partial confession from this
suspect. The Cook County State’s Attorney’s
Office was contacted for felony review of this
case. After reviewing the facts of the case, the
suspect was charged with one count of
Aggravated Criminal Sexual Abuse clearing this
case by arrest.

Detective Fernandez was assigned to follow up
on a strong arm robbery that occurred at the
1500 block of Barrington Road. A 51 year-old
female Streamwood resident had her purse
stolen from her and was knocked to the ground
by 3 males. Detective Fernandez reviewed a
Critical Reach bulletin from the Mundelein Police
Department with information on 3 subjects that
they had in custody.
Detective Fernandez
noticed that incident matched the description of
the offenders, vehicle information and method
of operation on his case. Detective Fernandez
was able to interview one of the suspects, an 18
year-old male Chicago resident, who admitted
his role in the robbery. The Cook County State’s
Attorney’s Office was contacted for felony review
and advised to charge the offender with one
count of Robbery clearing this
case by arrest.
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JUVENILE INVESTIGATIONS REPORT
S.R.O. Donohue took a report for a juvenile Conant
High School student who had lost his school issued
iPad.
S.R.O. Donohue issued an adult Conant High
School student a citation for Possession of
Cannabis, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, and
Smoking where Prohibited after he was found
smoking cannabis in the boys locker room.

S.R.O. Donohue issued a juvenile student a citation
for Possession of Cannabis and Possession of
Drug Paraphernalia after cannabis and a smoking
device was located in her backpack during the
school day.
S.R.O. Donohue recovered 9 cell phones and 5
wallets, issued 8 Possession of Tobacco by a Minor
tickets, 2 Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
tickets, 2 Possession of Cannabis tickets, and 1
parking ticket for Parked without a Parking Permit.
He conducted 2 parent or student consultations
and conducted 3 home visits.
S.R.O. Allen arrested one male juvenile student at
Hoffman Estates High School for Disorderly
Conduct after fighting another student who didn’t
want to fight, in the cafeteria bathroom in front of
all of his friends. This juvenile resides in Hoffman
Estates. This case was cleared by arrest.
S.R.O. Allen arrested one male juvenile student for
Battery after he punched the body of another male
juvenile student several times and grabbed him by
his neck in the cafeteria. The juvenile got upset
after the other student made a comment about his
mother. This juvenile resides in Hoffman Estates.
This case is cleared by arrest.
S.R.O. Allen issued local ordinance citations to two
night school adult students after they were caught
smoking marijuana in the boys’ bathroom, causing
the fire alarm to activate.
S.R.O. Allen recovered 14 cell phones and 3 ipads,
and issued 1 Disorderly Conduct ticket.

S.R.O. Kowal coordinated with Detective Gad and
completed hard lockdown drills at MacArthur and
Muir Schools. They also conducted a 2nd drill at
Fairview School per principal’s request.
S.R.O. Kowal attended a PTA meeting at Fairview
School where he presented an Internet Safety
presentation to the PTA. Parents asked S.R.O.
Kowal if he would return to do another
presentation in the Spring.
S.R.O. Kowal was notified by the school counselor
about possible inappropriate messages sent via
Instagram to one of the students. S.R.O. Kowal
took the report and filed a subpoena for
Facebook for the records on the account.
S.R.O. Kowal was assigned a theft case for a
phone that has yet to be located.
S.R.O. Kowal conducted a walk-through of all
District 54 schools in Hoffman Estates.

S.R.O. Kowal was assigned a Battery case. S.R.O.
Kowal followed up with witnesses at Keller Junior
High and Mead Junior High.
S.R.O. Kowal assisted with a threat case by
finding contact information from all parties
involved in the threat. Patrol was able to reach all
the people involved and no incident occurred.
S.R.O. Kowal had lunch with a student at
Eisenhower Junior High School who is interested
in a career in law enforcement.

S.R.O. Kowal met with S.R.O. Rohman and was
asked by him about taking a director position at
the IJOA (Illinois Juvenile Officer Association).
S.R.O. Kowal stated he was interested and
advised his supervisors about the position
opening.
S.R.O. Kowal assisted with a theft case. He is
attempting to obtain video of the incident from
the District office.
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TACTICAL UNIT REPORT
On October 04, Officer Fesemyer
was on routine patrol in Area 5
when he observed a vehicle
commit a traffic violation. Officer
Fesemyer stopped the vehicle and
approached the driver who was displaying signs of
extreme nervousness. Officer Fesemyer spoke to
the driver and was able to obtain consent to
search the vehicle. The other two occupants were
asked to exit the vehicle at which time Officer
Fesemyer searched the vehicle and located items
of drug paraphernalia with white residue on them.
Officer Fesemyer determined the white powder
was cocaine residue and the items belonged to
the driver. The driver was taken into custody and
transported to the Hoffman Estates Police
Department where he was charged with
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, processed and
released after posting bond.
On October 09, Officers Bartolone and Giacone
were on routine patrol in Area 6 when they
observed a vehicle with an equipment violation.
The Officers stopped the vehicle and made
contact with the driver, who was known to them
through previous arrests to be an active drug
dealer. Officer Bartolone obtained consent to
search the vehicle at which time both occupants
exited the vehicle. Officer Bartolone located a
cannabis filled cigar under the driver’s seat.
Officer Bartolone also located a black backpack
that contained 20 grams of cannabis, THC vape
oil cartridges and a vape pen. Both occupants
were taken into custody and transported to the
Hoffman Estates Police Department for further
investigation.
Through investigation it was
learned the driver was in the process of selling
vape oil and the 20 grams of cannabis to the
passenger of the vehicle. The driver was charged
with one Felony count of Possession of Cannabis
with Intent to Deliver, processed and lodged to
await transport to bond court. The passenger
received a Village ordinance citation for
Possession of Cannabis and Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia.

On October 11, Officer Giacone responded to
Snapchat post by a subject stating that he was
looking to sell various types of drugs. Officer
Giacone had received information regarding this
subject through a confidential informant. Officer
Giacone corresponded with the subject in an
undercover capacity and was able to place an order
for five hits of “Acid” and one ounce of psilocybin
mushrooms. Officer Giacone arranged for the
subject to meet him in an Area 6 commercial
parking lot, where an undercover vehicle had been
parked. When the subject arrived in the area,
Officer Giacone made contact with the subject after
he parked his vehicle. The subject was found to be
in possession of 37 grams of psilocybin mushrooms
and 5 hits of acid as was previously agreed upon.
Three other subjects had accompanied the subject
to complete the transaction, but claimed to have no
knowledge of the driver’s intent to complete a drug
transaction. One of the passengers was found to
have multiple valid warrants for his arrest and was
also taken into custody.
The offender was
transported to the Hoffman Estates Police
Department where he was charged with felony
Unlawful Possession of LSD with Intent to Deliver
and Unlawful Possession of Psilocybin mushrooms
with Intent to Deliver. The offender was processed
and lodged to await transport to a bond hearing.
On October 18, Officers Bartolone and Fesemyer
were on routine patrol in an Area 5 hotel parking lot
when they ran a plate and received a response that
the registered owner was wanted on a Burglary
warrant. Officer Bartolone was able to determine
which room the wanted subject was in and he and
Officer Fesemyer made contact with the wanted
subject at her room and upon confirming the
validity of the warrant, took her into custody. The
subject was transported to the Hoffman Estates
Police Department where she was lodged to await
transport to bond court.
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S P E C I A L / S TA F F S E R V I C E S D I V I S I O N R E P O R T
Two new kits for street use for larger Fentanyl
exposures were purchased and available for use.

FBINAA State Conference focusing on “Officer
Safety & Wellness”.

Sgt. Mueller set up a fall police clothing shop set up
online for department orders.

Probationary Officer Tim Kubat is progressing
well in the Cook County Sheriff’s Police Academy.

Sgt. Mueller interviewed two interns who will be
starting in January.

Planning for the November In-service training is
complete. The entire sworn department staff will
be training in two sessions on De-Escalation
techniques. The class is called “De-Escalation
and Smarter Policing in Changing Times”.

Sgt. Mueller provided the Daily Herald and Chicago
Tribune weekly media releases of events that
happened within the Village.
Sgt. Mueller monitored the police Facebook
messages and status while responding to questions
from citizens.
Sgt. Mueller monitored the Next-door app and
responded to several messages.
Several key messages were delivered this month on
Facebook including information on the following:







October 26 – Lt. Felgenhauer attended the NICB
Mental Health Committee Meeting.
Training hours for October totaled 1164.50
hours which included: 88 hours of Admin, 174
hours of General, 473.25 hours of Investigations,
16.25 hours of Law, 93.50 hours of Policy,
234.75 hours of Tactics and 84.75 hours of Use
of Force.

Sanitary Sewer Smoke Testing
FEMA Test Message Warning
Lakeview Bike/Walk to School Day
CPA Registration
Special Olympics Updates
Halloween Safety

October 16-17 - Sgt. Mueller attended a two day
Conference with the Northern Illinois Public
Information Officers Association.
October 19 – 21 – Lt. Felgenhauer attended the

Training hours year to date total 16346.75
hours.

A D M I N I S T RA T I V E S E RVI C E S R E P ORT
October 18 – ASO Notarnicola and ASO Wisniewski
attended the IAPEM business/training meeting at the
Berwyn Police Department.
October 23, October 25 – ASO Wisniewski presented a
PowerPoint at the Evidence Technicians quarterly
training. It was interactive, informative, and easy to
follow.

Total YTD new items inventoried
Total YTD items sent to lab
Total YTD items returned from lab
Total YTD items returned to owner
Total YTD transfers handled
Laundered Prisoner Blankets
Items Destroyed

2119
226
208
299
16357
298
2324
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS REPORT
During the month of October, D.A.R.E. classes continued. Officer
Bending continued teaching D.A.R.E. at Thomas Jefferson, Lincoln
and St. Hubert’s Elementary schools. Officer Bending held 25
classes throughout the month. Additionally, Officer Bending began
setting the schedule for the DARE graduations in November.

Cub Scouts

Community Relations:
October 10 - The Traffic Unit and Patrol
Division
teamed up with
the
Community Relations unit to participate
in the Lakeview Elementary “Bike to
School Day.” Officer Bending and
Officer M. Jones biked to Lakeview to
welcome the kids to school. Lieutenant
Felgenhauer, Sergeants Muller and
Russmann, and Officers Kruschel,
Wiegert and Teipel handed out trick or treat bags and Jr. Police Officer badges.
October 11 - Officers Bending and Kruschel attended
the PTA meeting at Lakeview Elementary School and
conducted a safety presentation. Parents and students
were given information on how to be safe at home and
at school. Parents were given a HEPD Child ID kit and
the kids were given Jr. Police Officer badges and
coloring books.
October 23 - Officer Bending received the “Best of
Hoffman” award after being nominated by Program Manager Lisa Swan. Throughout
the year, Officer Bending has given presentations at the Hoffman Estates Park District
Early Learning, Care and STAR programs.
October 31 - Officer Bending attended the
Halloween Parade at Thomas Jefferson
School. Officer Bending assisted Principal
Sasso, dressed as “Darin the DARE Lion,”
leading the parade of students through

the halls of the school. The parade then
went outside so the students could show
off their Halloween costumes to parents
and fellow students.

Girl Scouts
workshop
Computer classes
Children’s Art
Class

“Happenings at

the CRC”

Library Literacy
Adult ESL classes
Scout Reach
Program
Promise to Play
Teen Center
activities planned
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PROBLEM ORIENTED POLICING REPORT
October 12 – Lt. Baumert and Officers Kruschel and
Wondolkowski were guests at the monthly Schaumburg
Area Rotary Club meeting. Rotary Club Chapter
President Steve Lamp presented a check to kick off the
club's participation in this year's Shop With a Cop
program. In addition to funding assistance, the Rotary
Club will have significant hands-on involvement with
the event.
October 18 – A citizen
reached out the Public
Relations Division to
ask if her eight-year old
twin boys with special
needs could have a tour
of the police
department. Officer
Kruschel provided the tour, and the boys had a great
time learning about police work.
October 26 – Officer Kruschel and several members of
Explorer Post 806 attended the annual Trunk or Treat
Event at Whiteley School. Trinkets were handed out

and Explorers interacted with the citizens who
attended the event.

Cases forwarded to the POP Division: 5
 Animal complaints – 2
 Neighbor disputes – 2
 Parking Complaints - 1
Crime Hazard Alerts: 17
 Open Garage Door – 16
 Valuables in Plain View – 1

EXPLORER POST 806
October 6 - 7 – ASO Notarnicola coordinated with Chris Polum, the head security officer of the Arboretum
of South Barrington, to have Explorers direct traffic at their Art Fair, held in the parking lot of the
Arboretum. Officer Kruschel assisted.
October 6 - ASO Notarnicola coordinated with Linda Scheck to have 9 Explorers help out at the Celtic
Fest. Linda needed to have the Explorers run the different blow up games and houses so none of the young
citizens got hurt. Lisa Notarnicola received thank you emails from Jennifer Djordjevic, Mayor McLeod,
his wife Joane, and Linda Scheck.
October 20 - ASO Notarnicola spoke with Tracy Gebhardt who coordinates a fundraiser craft fair at
Conant High School. She was looking for volunteers to help the crafters
unload their vehicles and set up. Fourteen Explorers showed up on short
notice to assist with the event. They not only helped the crafters unload, they
also assisted in traffic direction, getting the crafters vehicles in the loading
zone and out safely.
October 25 - ASO Notarnicola coordinated with Mike Daciolas to have seven
Explorers work with his unit at the Jake Owens Concert scanning tickets and
ushering attendees. Mike donates $11.00 per hour to the Hoffman Estates
Explorer Post 806 for each Explorer working.
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TRAFFIC SECTION REPORT
The following is a summary of activities for the Traffic
Section for the month of October 2018:
The Traffic Section
enforcements:

completed

7

T.A.R.G.E.T.

October 2 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement at the intersection
of Higgins Road and Roselle Road was conducted,
monitoring construction zone traffic control device
violations totaling 2.75 hours with 17 citations.

October 3 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement at the intersection
of Higgins Road and Roselle Road was conducted,
monitoring construction zone traffic control device
violations totaling 2 hours with 18 citations.
October 10 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Ash Road was
conducted, monitoring speeding violations totaling 1.5
hours with 5 speeding citations.
October 12 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement at the intersection
of Higgins Road and Roselle Road was conducted,
monitoring construction zone traffic control device
violations totaling 2.25 hours with 30 citations.

October 23 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Higgins Road
near Gannon Drive was conducted, monitoring speeding
violations totaling 1.5 hours with 4 speeding citations.
October 23 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Hoffman Blvd
was conducted, monitoring speeding violations totaling
2.5 hours with 5 speeding citations.

October 29 - T.A.R.G.E.T. Enforcement on Hoffman
Blvd was conducted, monitoring speeding violations
totaling 1.5 hours with 4 speeding citations.
ASO Dianovsky is completing A.S.O. duties in the
Traffic Section. This month she issued 108 citations,
6 of which were handicapped violations and she also
handled 6 abandoned vehicle reports. During her
twelve month assignment she has issued 1,774
ordinance citations while handling 98 abandoned
vehicle reports.
Officers Teipel, Lynch and Wiegert handled the local
ordinance and citation hearing dates, including set up
of the room on October 1st and October 15th.
Sergeant Thomas handled the administrative tow
hearings on October 16th.
Officer Teipel conducted field training for Probationary
Police Officer Ben Olson throughout the month of
October.
October 19 - Truck safety and weight enforcement
was conducted with the Illinois Department of
Transportation and Illinois State Police.
Six
commercial vehicles were cited for being overweight,
Six commercial vehicles were cited for not having a
valid safety test and one driver was cited for improper
license classification.
The Traffic Section followed up on 15 hit and run or
incomplete crashes, 6 abandoned vehicles and 1
school bus stop arm violation.
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VILLAGE OF HOFFMAN ESTATES
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN
SERVICES
MONTHLY REPORT
To: James H. Norris, Village Manager
Prevention and Wellness

October 2018
The Finance Department’s 1st place
rock from the Benefits of Wellness
“Show us how you Rock Wellness”
Department competition.

A healthy community is an essential piece of the mission of Health and
Human Services. At HHS, we understand that a healthy community
starts with a healthy workforce. Health and Human Services is
committed to providing preventative screenings and health benefits for
the Village’s employees. On October 19, 2018, Health and Human
Services partnered with Human Resources Management and the
Employee Wellness Committee to host the annual Benefits of Wellness
Event. This year’s theme was “Wellness Rocks!” Over 120
employees attended the event which provided essential information
about health benefits, a health assessment by Empower Health, and over 20 agencies that provided
screenings, health information and giveaways for employees. The Benefits of Wellness event not
only provides essential health information and services, it also provides a fun environment for
employees to learn about the various benefits the Village offers. This event also included a smoothie
station for employees, fresh fruit stand, and a department rock painting contest. The Finance
Department were voted the 1st place winners of the rock painting contest and showed how they
“rock” wellness.

Flu season is here and the CDC recommends a yearly flu vaccine for everyone 6 months and older to
protect against the most common circulating viruses that can cause the flu. The flu vaccine can
reduce illness, missed work and school, and prevent flu-related hospitalization and death. For those
who cannot receive a flu vaccine, it is important that all close contacts are immunized to help protect
them from the flu. During the month of October, Health and Human Services offered Quadrivalent
flu vaccine for adults and children of all communities. In addition, HHS has high-dose flu vaccine for
seniors age 65 and older. In October, nursing staff provided various flu clinics for the community as
well as provided flu shots to employees at the Police Department, Public Works, the Safety Luncheon,
and the Benefits of Wellness event.

Extern Vaschele Williams at
Fire Department open house

Raising awareness regarding physical and mental health education
and services is an essential part of the HHS mission. On October 20,
2018, psychology externs Vashele Williams and Carly Wallace
attended the Fire Department’s Open House at Station 21. Health
and Human Service staff provided information about physical and
mental health services for the community as well as interactive games
for the children in attendance.

During the month of October, nursing staff provided 190 children’s
vaccinations including flu shots. Nursing staff provided 233 adult
immunizations and flu shots. Through these vaccinations, a total of 468 (214
adult and 254 infant and child) antigens were prevented. One hundred thirty
five (135) preventative screenings were completed which include Tanita body
analysis, blood pressure checks, pulse screenings, blood sugar, and
hemoglobin checks. Five Cholestech exams were completed by nursing staff
in October. Two TB tests, 1 HepB, and 3 Tdap shots were given in October.
During the month of October, 188 screenings for vision and hearing were
conducted by nursing staff. Nursing supervisor Cathy Dagian and community
health nurse Gina McCauley screened children at the Montessori School of
North Hoffman. Children are screened for vision and hearing impairments and referred to the
appropriate medical physician for follow-up services.
Psychoeducation in the community has been an integral part of the services HHS provides. During the
month of October, Health and Human Services started the psychoeducational school-based groups
Real Girls Real Talk and Lions Pride at John Muir Literacy Academy. Health and Human Services
interns and externs are currently facilitating 4 groups for young boys and girls in grades 4-6. The
groups focus on building leadership skills, self-esteem, anti-bullying, and enhancing social and
emotional skills and functioning. Each group will run for 6 weeks.
Health and Human Services is happy to continue its partnership with the Higgins Education Center/
Hoffman Opportunity Center. During the month of October, Health and Human Services interns
Gillian Tibbetts and Becca Parry facilitated the Helping Hands support group for parents with teens
diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder. The group met on October 10, 2018 and had 4 participants.
Topics include parenting a child on the autism spectrum, developmental changes and needs of
teenagers, and general support for parents.
HHS in conjunction with the Park District continues to provide youth services at Vogelei Teen Center.
The Teen Center is open Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30 pm and provides a safe environment for youth to
gather during afterschool hours. During the month of October, there were 26 contacts with youth.
Providing activities that promote interaction and creativity for youth and their caregivers enhances not
only emotional bonds, but provides an opportunity to stimulate imagination as well as cognitive and
problem-solving skills. Health and Human Services partnered with the Youth Commission on October
27, 2018 to host a Children’s Art event for children ages 5-10 with their caregiver. The event, led by
HHS intern Becca Parry with assistance from intern Gillian Tibbetts and externs Vaschele Williams
and Andy Needling, provided children the opportunity to complete two Halloween-themed crafts. The
event was an opportunity for children and their caregivers to learn and express themselves in a fun and
relaxing environment. Thirty-two children were in attendance.

Treatment and Crisis Response
During the month of October, HHS clinical psychology staff provided 299 hours of individual counseling,
16 hours of family counseling, and 1 hour of couples counseling were completed. Sixteen intake
appointments were completed. Therapy services address a variety of mental health concerns including
depression, anxiety, relationship distress, work stress, grief, and family conflict. Services are provided
on a sliding scale based on family size and income.
Health and Human Services staff ensures that the community receives assistance and support in times of
crisis through ongoing crisis intervention services. Crisis intervention and emergency support include, but
is not limited to, assisting individuals facing homelessness, domestic violence, mental health crises,
substance abuse referral, and traumatic events. During the month of October, HHS staff conducted 8
hours of crisis intervention.
HHS continues to be a volunteer service extension site for the Salvation Army program. Through this
program, HHS provides Salvation Army Emergency Assistance services to Hoffman Estates’
residents in need. This fund provides limited financial support to families who show a need due to an
unexpected emergency (i.e. insufficient funds for rent or past due utility bill). Staff meets with each client
for approximately 45 minutes to assess the need for additional services and/or referrals. During the month
of October, the Salvation Army program continued to be on hold. Health and Human Services is waiting
for licenses to be distributed to Service Extension Sites in order to access funds and the new system.
HHS is a designated site for individuals to apply for the Nicor Gas Sharing program. The program
provides payment assistance with gas bills for those who qualify and meet income requirements. During
the month of October, 2 residents were assisted.
HHS provides assistance to residents in need of temporary medical equipment such as wheelchairs,
walkers, canes, and crutches through the Lending Closet program. During the month of October, 8
residents were assisted.

Drugs/Sharps Collection
During the month of October, HHS staff collected 29 pounds of sharps and 52 pounds of expired
medications through the pharmaceutical and sharps collection program.

Making Holidays Brighter:
The Health and Human Services Department began distributing
family applications and sponsor applications for the 2nd annual
Giving Tree Program. This program pairs families in need with
sponsors who provide holiday gifts. Through the generosity of
sponsors, our community members receive the priceless gift of a
happy holiday.

Additional Activities


Gina McCauley, community health nurse, completed the Certified Audio Visual Technician classes
and practicum taught by the Illinois Department of Public Health for Vision and Hearing screening
on October 3-5, 2018.



HHS staff attended the Safety Luncheon at Village Hall. Carol Morgan serves on the committee
and assisted at the event. Cathy Dagian and nursing student Sheila Casey gave flu shots to employees during the Safety Luncheon on October 5, 2018.



Dr. Audra Marks and intern Gillian Tibbetts attended the Commission for People with Disabilities
First Friday event at Village Hall on October 5, 2018.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the monthly Senior Commission meeting on October 9, 2018.



Nursing staff Cathy Dagian, Gina McCauley, and student Sheila Casey attended the Illinois
Department of Public Health Vaccine Summit on October 11, 2018.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Alden Senior Advisory Board Meeting on October 15, 2018.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Hoffman Opportunity Center meeting on October 15, 2018.



Dr. Audra Marks attended the Commission for People with Disabilities monthly meeting on
October 15, 2018.



Cathy Dagian, nursing supervisor, attended the Harper Advisory Committee Meeting on October
16, 2018.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended planning meetings with Lillian Clinton, Ed Matone, and Tricia
O’Brien for development of a Senior Citizen Resource Book on October 18, 2018.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Youth Commission monthly meeting on October 18, 2018.



Dr. Audra Marks attended Coffee With the Board on October 20, 2018.



Dr. Audra Marks attended the Youth Commission ALICE computer animation class at Village Hall
on October 20, 2018.



Dr. Monica Saavedra attended the Senior Commission Halloween Luncheon on October 30, 2018.

Monica Saavedra, Psy.D.
Director, Health & Human Services

Audra Marks, Psy.D.
Assistant Director, Health & Human Services
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October 2018
VILLAGE OF HOFFMAN ESTATES
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

The Village of Hoffman Estates Emergency Management Agency (EMA) status report for
October, 2018:

Progress:
EMA Coordinator Sarah Marcucci has completed the application process for the
Emergency Preparedness Performance Grant (EMPG) for 2019 and is awaiting approval.
This past month, Sarah has been prioritizing goals and objectives in order to create a welldeveloped EMA program.

EMA Team:
The EMA Team has completed their traffic assistance with the local high schools for the
football season. They have also continued their efforts in monitoring the Village of
Hoffman Estates outdoor sirens for the monthly test. Sarah has also reevaluated the current
Emergency Management Agency Team program that consists of Auxiliary and Volunteer
members.
She will be meeting with the EMA Team in November to discuss capabilities, future goals
and objectives. Restructuring and organization of this team will hopefully allow the team
to be used more effectively in the future. We will also be developing a meeting schedule
and schedule dates for teaching a CERT course in spring 2019.
Outlook:
She plans to work closely with leadership at Village Hall, Police Department, Fire
Department, Public Works and our partners at JEMS, to develop agendas and a routine
meeting schedule for the Emergency Management Central Team. This team will work
towards getting our village on a progressive track of preparedness.
The Village of Hoffman Estates also hosted representatives from FEMA and JEMS for a
site visit that could potentially lead to an extensive and incredibly beneficial Emergency
Operations training opportunity.
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Hoffman Estates
Fire Department
To: James H. Norris, Village Manager

FIRE DEPARTMENT MONTHLY REPORT
October 2018
This month’s activities resulted in the Fire Department responding to 443 calls for service,
318 incidents were for emergency medical service, 120 incidents were suppressionrelated, and 5 were mutual aid to other fire departments.
The following is an overview of activities and emergency responses for the month of October.

Patrick S. Fortunato
Patrick S. Fortunato, Fire Chief

Department Activities and Highlights:

The Fire Department held 3 Open Houses that were
well attended by the residents of Hoffman Estates!!
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Emergency Incidents of Interest:
10-3-18 – #18-0004430 – 575 Central Rd – Structure Fire
Units responded for the report of a code three structure fire with black smoke being seen from
the highway. While in route, updated information was flames were seen near the loading dock
and the building was being evacuated. Engine 21 arrived and reported smoke and fire from the
rear of the building. Management staff reported that maintenance workers discharged dry
chemical extinguishers on the fire. The fire was in an outside air handling unit. Companies
utilized an axe to make a preliminary hole and cool the fire using the hose line. A saw was used
to cut holes in the air handling unit for fire extinguishment. A primary search was completed
and evacuation was verified. Two employees were transported to St. Alexius Medical Center as
a precaution.
10-7-18 – #18-0004506 – 2575 Pratum Ave – Medical Call
Companies responded for a medical emergency. Upon arrival, units initiated patient care for a
fall. Engine 24 had management close the Gravity Rope area until the area was inspected.
Inspector Neil contacted OSHA. One patient was transported to St. Alexius Medical Center.
10-22-18 – #18-0004709 – 495 Mohave St – Structure Fire
Companies responded for a possible chimney fire. Upon arrival, nothing was showing from the
single story residence. Inside, a slight haze of smoke was present. Engine 21 investigated the
fire place. Some wood was still smoldering. The material left in the fire place was extinguished.
The interior walls were checked with a thermal imagining camera and no extension was noted.
10-23-18 – #180004718 – 1 W. Gold Rd – Hazmat
Units responded for an odor investigation. Management reported that there was a strong smell
coming from the back office. Air quality was monitored and the peak explosive readings were
coming from the slop sink drain and office sink drain. Management denied dumping any
chemicals down the drain, but there was an empty container of paint thinner next to the slop
sink. The air quality of the business next door was normal. Drains were flushed multiple times
with buckets. Fire Administration and Code Enforcement were notified. Explosive readings
decreased and management was advised to continue to flush the drains with water. One of the
employees was working in the back office all morning and was complaining of dizziness. BLS
care was initiated on one patient.
10-31-18 – #18-0004832 – 1475 Palatine Rd – Structure Fire
Units responded for a report of a structure fire. Upon arrival, there was a light haze and the
smell of something burning. Staff reported that when they arrived to work and turned on the
heat it started to smell and there was smoke. The rooftop heating and a/c units were checked.
After the heat was turned back on, no problems with the units on the roof were found. However,
the smell of something burning returned. The rooftop units were shut down and staff was
advised to contact their heating and air company.
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Mutual & Auto Aid Incidents:
10-11-18 – #18-0004558 – Fox River Grove
Engine 23 responded to the box alarm structure fire in Fox River Grove. Engine 23 was assigned
extinguishment and overhaul in the basement of the structure.
10-20-18 – #18-0004693 – Huntley
Engine 24 responded to the box alarm structure fire in Huntley. Engine 24 arrived at Huntley
Station 3 and was returned without responding to any incidents while on the change of quarters.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
• Chief Fortunato participated in the following events during the month:
• Attended the MABAS Division One Chiefs Meeting
• Attended the NWCD Liaison meeting
• Attended the NWCD new CAD System meeting
• Attended numerous meetings with HRM
• Attended multiple NWCS meetings regarding new CAD and Records Management
• Attended multiple budget and CIP meetings
• Participated in the Annual Village Safety Luncheon
• Attended three Fire Department Open Houses
• Participated in multiple meetings and attended the swearing in of three new firefighters
• Participated in an EOC orientation for the Village of Northbrook
• Attended multiple meetings with staff regarding the conversion of Reserve Ambulance 21 to
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the Special Operations vehicle
Attended Coffee with the Board Meeting
Attended multiple meetings with staff regarding a uniform RFP
Attended two meetings related to the Large Diameter Hose
Attended multiple meetings related to Fire Sprinkler Ordinance and Code Enforcement
Attended the Department Staff meeting
Attended multiple meetings regarding fire suppression system installations and compliance
agreements
Attended multiple department 2019 Budget meetings
Attended Budget meeting with General Government and Finance Department
Attended the Brookdale Presentation
Attended the NWCH Chief meeting and the Dispatch Steering Committee meeting
Attended Company Officer Meetings
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OPERATIONS DIVISION
• Deputy Chief Englund participated in the following events during the month:
• Attended the MABAS Division I Deputy Chief’s meeting
• Attended the MABAS Division Two Chiefs meeting
• Attended the MABAS Division I operations meeting
• Attended Fire Department Open Houses
• Attended the Fire Department Valorous Unit Award at the October 1st Board Meeting
• Attended the final review meeting with Foster Coach for new ambulance purchase
• Attended the annual safety Luncheon
• Attended live burn session at Carol Stream Fire Department
• Attended swearing-in for three new firefighters
• Attended meetings on uniform RFP
• Attended new Dive Apparatus meeting
• Chaired and participated in the large diameter hose committee meetings
• Attended Budget meetings
• Attended EOC meeting
• Attended IRIS meeting at NWCD
• Attended Mike Venezia’s retirement celebration
• Attended FEMA large scale drill preparation meeting
• Attended regular morning meetings with the Battalion Chiefs
• Attended the Fire Department Staff meeting
• Attended Company Officer meetings
• Worked 1 Sears Centre event

TRAINING DIVISION
• Assistant Chief Mackie participated in the following events during the month

• Attended MABAS 1 Training Officers meeting.
• Attended the Shift Training Coordinators meeting.
• Attended the Occupational Health & Safety Committee meeting.
• Attended the Fire Station open house at 21 & 23.
• Attended the retirement lunch for Police Officer Mike Venezia.
• Attended the SAMC emergency management team meeting.
• Attended School District U46 safety task force meeting.
• Attended School District 15 Safety Committee meeting.
• Attended School District 15 DACEE lunch meeting.
• Attended the Harper College Advisory Board Meeting.
• Attended a meeting with a NWCH non-affiliated paramedic student.
• Completed new fire candidate ladder climb test for 4 new firefighters.
• Completed a safety demonstration at the Village Safety Lunch.
• Ran a bags tournament as part of the Village Safety Lunch.
• Accepted delivery of our new Polaris UTV as part of the Firehouse Subs Grant.
• Picked up and returned a popcorn machine from the SCA used at our open houses.
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• Picked up and returned a fire pole from the Carpentersville Fire Department.
• Dropped off an SCBA at Air 1 to have it flow tested.
• Attended a meeting with Battalion Chief Rothbauer and Lieutenant O’Donnell.
• Attended an office meeting to go over the upcoming open house and smoke testing.
• Attended a meeting to discuss the uniform request for proposal in Crystal Lake.
• Attended a follow-up meeting at Fire Administration to discuss the uniform RFP.
• Instructor for our annual Live Fire Training at the Carol Stream Training Tower.

PUB ED EOM October 2018
CLASSES
Date

Location

10/03/18

24

10/10/18

Fairview School

10/10/18

NWCD

10/11/18

Timber Trails
School
St. Hubert’s
School
Whitely School

10/15/18
10/16/18
10/17/18
10/17/18
10/22/18

MacArthur
School
24

10/23/18

Lincoln Prairie
School
Lincoln School

10/24/18

Lakeview School

10/24/18

24

10/25/18

Armstrong
School

Description:
Citizen’s Fire Academy –Auto Extrication – Zito & Ganziano –
13 Adults
School Fire Safety Presentation – Cannone & Richter- 21 Adults
and 543 Children – 3.5 hours
Citizen’s Fire Academy – Communications – Rothbauer – 13
Adults
School Fire Safety Presentation – Anderson & Cannone – 24
Adults & 495 Children – 3.5 hours
School Fire Safety Presentation – Fuja & Lichtenburg 20 Adults
& 200 Children – 4.0 hours
School Fire Safety Presentation – Cannone & Deihs – 24 Adults
& 448 Children – 3.0 hours
School Fire Safety Presentation – Cannone & Richter – 22
Adults and 460 Children – 3.25 hours
Citizen’s Fire Academy – Hose/Ladder Operations – Loeb &
Zito – 13 Adults
School Fire Safety Presentation – Cannone & Deihs – 18 Adults
and 355 Children – 3.0 hours
School Fire Safety Presentation – Anderson & Cannone – 20
Adults & 441 Children – 2.75 hours
School Fire Safety Presentation – Anderson & Lichtenburg – 23
Adults and 535 Children- 2.0 hours
Citizen’s Fire Academy – Special Operations – Butler,
Lorkowski, & Pearson – 13 Adults
School Fire Safety Presentation – Cannone & Deihs – 32 Adults
& 495 Children
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PUB ED ACTIVITIES
Date
10/07/18

10/12/18
10/13/18

10/13/18
10/20/18

10/21/18
10/26/18
10/29/18
October

Event:
St. 24 Open House – Anderson, Best, Cannone, Deihs, Englund, Fortunato, Fuja,
Golden, Kakovan, Kunder, Kurzawinski, Miller, Neil, Padal, Richter, Rybarczyk, &
Von Qualen – 225 Adults & 275 Children – 3.0 hours
St. 21 Tour – Cioper, Fuja, McIntyre, Mortensen, & Trentacoste – 6 Adults & 50
Children – 1.25 hours
St. 23 Open House – Beyer, Bracken, Cioper, Fortunato, Kakovan, Kurzawinski,
Mackie, Martino, Neil, Nusser, Olson, Pacific, Pesavento, Petz, Richter, Rittenhouse,
Von Qualen, & Zito – 400 Adults & 600 Children – 4.0 hours
Lincoln Prairie School Fall Fest – Bava, Behnke, Leslie, Mullis, & Petrucci – 75
Adults & 75 Children – 0.75 hours
Station 21 Open House – Anderson, Bracken, Butler, Cannone, Englund, Fortunato,
Fuja, Kakovan, Kurzawinski, Mackie, Miller, Mortensen, Neil, Nusser, Pacific,
Richter, Rothbauer, Von Qualen, & Zito – 200 Adults and 250 Children – 4.0 hours
SAMC Women & Children’s Hospital’s NICU Fall Fest – Arendt, Behnke, Cioper,
Lauder, McIntyre, & O’Brien – 24 Adults & 24 Children – 1.0 hour
Whitely School Trunk or Treat – Czarnecki. Kaiser, Martino, Nevius, & Olsen – 100
Adults & 200 Children – 2.5 hours
Award ceremony and fire safety presentation at Brookdale – Anderson & Fortunato –
75 Adults – 1.25 hours
Gave out 3 smoke detectors
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Total Emergency Responses
Year-to Date

6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

4776

4843

2017

2018
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Hoffman Estates Fire Department
EOM – Incident by District Summary
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Ambulance 22 In service hours
October

191.47

552.53

In service Hours

Out of Service Hours
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Ambulance 22 In service hours
Y-T-D

2739.2

4526.8

In service Hours

Out of Service Hours
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12

13

14

15

16

Buildings Requiring
Sprinklers

October

YTD Total

Remaining to be
Installed

4

28

YTD Total

Total Installed to
Date

3

458

Installed
Wireless Transceivers

September

Installed

TRAINING DIVISION
Outside Training:
• Firefighter Drummer attended Fire Apparatus Engineer class at NIPSTA, October
1-3 & 8-10, 2018.
• Firefighter Zito attended Emergency Dive Rescue classes on October 10-11 &
22-25, 2018.
• Lieutenant Campbell and Firefighters Furno, Grobe, Merkel, Miller, &
Rittenhouse attended In-house Rope Operations Class, October 8-12, 2018.
• Firefighters Mortensen & Zito attended Engine Operations class at NIPSTA,
October 17-19, 2018.
• Lieutenant Orr & Firefighter Sullivan attended Instructor 1 class in Wheaton,
October 29-31, 2018.
• Battalion Chiefs Buckel & Rothbauer attended All Hazards Incident Management
class in Grayslake, October 29-31, 2018.
In-house Training:
• Rope Operations Class – coordinated by Lt. Pearson.
• Live Fire Training – coordinated by A/C Mackie.
• Reading Smoke Class – coordinated by B/C Buckel.
• New Engine 24 Orientation training – coordinated by Lt. Golden.
• Tactical TIC Training – coordinated by Lt. O’Donnell.
• Paramedic Classes – coordinated by A/C Mackie.
Company Training Instructed by the Captains and Lieutenants:
• Building familiarization through pre-plan review and building visits.
• Department and NWC EMS policy reviews.
• Department on-scene skills training and basic skills.
Total training hours for the month of October all members were 2,144.
1st
Quarter
7,822

2nd
Quarter
7,030

3rd Quarter
6,270

4th Quarter
2,144
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Total Hours
YTD
23,266

